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5.1
Timing and tempo of Deccan volcanism, evidence from mercury
anomalies
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Mercury is a very toxic element, with a long residence time (1-2 years) and wide distribution by aerosols. Volcanic
emissions and coal combustion are the two main natural sources of mercury. Several studies [e.g. Sanei et al., 2012,
Grasby et al, 2013, Percival et al., 2016, Font et al., 2016,] evaluated the relationship between Hg anomalies in sediments
and LIP activity across mass extinction horizons. The bulk (80%) of Deccan Trap eruptions occurred over a relatively short
time interval in magnetic polarity C29r. U-Pb zircon geochronology reveals the onset of this main eruption phase 250 ky
before the Cretaceous-Tertiary (KT) mass extinction and continued into the early Danian suggesting a cause-and-effect
relationship [Schoene et al, 2015]. In a related study we investigate the mercury (Hg) contents of sections in France
(Bidart), Spain (Zumaya), Denmark (Nye Klov), Austria (Gams), Italy (Gubbio), Tunisia (Elles, El Kef), Egypt (Sinai), India
(Megalaya), Texas USA (Brazos River) and Mexico (La Parida). In all sections, results show Hg concentrations are more
than 2 orders of magnitude greater during the last 100ky of the Maastrichtian up to the early Danian P1a zone (first 380 Ky
of the Paleocene). These Hg anomalies are correlative with the main Deccan eruption phase. Hg anomalies generally show
no correlation with clay or total organic carbon contents, suggesting that the mercury enrichments resulted from higher
input of atmospheric Hg species into the marine realm, rather than organic matter scavenging and/or increased run-off. At
Gams, Bidart and Elles, Hg anomalies correlate with high shell fragmentation and dissolution effects in planktic foraminifera
indicating that paleoenvironmental and paleoclimate changes drastically affected marine biodiversity. These observations
provide further support that Deccan volcanism played a key role in increasing atmospheric CO2 and SO2 levels that resulted
in global warming and acidified oceans, increasing biotic stress that predisposed faunas to eventual extinction at the KTB.
Global documentation of Deccan volcanism-related proxies and environmental effects preceding the KTB mass extinction is
now possible and brings much needed clarity and improved understanding of the catastrophic effects of Large Igneous
Province (LIP) volcanic eruptions during four of the five big mass extinctions in Earth’s
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5.2
New constraints on the timing of dolomitization episodes in the
Bahamas during the Neogene: the Sr-isotope data from Mayaguana.
Erika Baldessin1, Hans Machel2, Pascal Kindler1, Massimo Chiaradia1
*Department of Earth Sciences, University of Geneva, Rue des Maraîchers 13, CH-1205 Genève
(Erika.Baldessin@unige.ch)
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Sr-isotope data recently obtained on Neogene dolostones from the surface and the subsurface of the Mayaguana Bank (SE
Bahamas) reveal the occurrence of four short-lived (< 1.2 Myr) dolomitization phases during this time interval that contrast
with the long-lasting episodes of dolomitization previously identified in this area.
The Mayaguana Bank is located in the SE Bahamas, and bears one single island: Mayaguana. The latter contrasts with all other Bahamian
islands because it exposes three lithostratigraphic units consisting of, or comprising dolostone: (1) the Timber Bay Formation (TBF)
consists of mimetically dolomitized boundstone and grainstone that have been biostratigraphically dated from the Pliocene; (2) the Little
Bay Formation (LBF) is made of laminated dolomicrite (i.e. caymanite) whose age is constrained between the Burdigalian and the
Pliocene; (3) the Mayaguana Formation (MYF) includes foraminiferal grainstone and packstone dated from the Early Miocene (Aquitanian
– Burdigalian) that comprise several dolostone intervals at depth.
We made two assumptions: (1) like other Bahamian occurrences, the Mayaguana dolostones result from the interaction of a parent
limestone with seawater, and (2) the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of pure dolomite samples reflect that of the dolomitizing fluid, and thus indicate the age
of dolomitization.
We thus selected thirteen dolostone samples collected from the aforementioned formations, and containing 100% dolomite as checked by
XRD analysis. 87Sr/86Sr ratios from whole-rock powders obtained from these samples were measured with an ICP Multi-Collector Mass
Spectrometer Neptune Plus at the University of Geneva. Numerical ages were then obtained by comparison with the Sr-isotope evolution
of global seawater for the Neogene reported as the look-up table Version 4:08/04 (McArthur et al. 2001).
Sr/86Sr ratios of pure dolomite samples range from 0.708922 to 0.709082, and delineate four phases of dolomitization on Mayaguana
(Figure 1). Phase 1 lasted ca. 0.3 Ma during the early Late Miocene (Tortonian), and caused partial dolomitization of the MYF. Phase 2
was longer (ca. 1.2 Ma), and occurred in the Latest Miocene (Messinian). This second event resulted in the partial dolomitization of the
MYF and the complete dolomitization of the LBF. Phase 3 spanned the Latest Pliocene and the Earliest Pleistocene (ca 0.7 Ma), and
affected the TBF and part of the MYF.
A fourth phase based on samples containing less than 100% dolomite was identified in the Early Pleistocene, but its precise timing and
duration could not be determined. Part of the TBF was dolomitized during this episode.
87

Although in general agreement with the dolomitization events previously recognized in the Bahamas, the episodes identified on
Mayaguana differ by their short duration, and the lack of the late Early Miocene event (Phase A; Vahrenkamp et al., 1991) despite
deposition of part of the MYF before that time. These findings bring new constraints on the dolomitization events in the Bahamas, and will
contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between these episodes and eustatic sea-level changes.
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Figure 1 – Comparison of dolomitization phases on Mayaguana and in the Bahamas.
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5.3
Punctuated chlorozoan carbonate paleo-environments - A biotic
response to accretion tectonics and stalled arc activity (Late
Cretaceous-Cenozoic, Caribbean Plate)
Claudia Baumgartner-Mora1, Goran Andjic1, & Peter O. Baumgartner1
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We propose a new model for “punctuated chlorozoan carbonate paleo-environments”, inspired by the model of punctuated
equilibria in evolution, Eldredge & Gould (1972). They are characterized by a very rapid appearance and disappearance of
stable conditions favorable to chlorozoan carbonate production, modest size and a geologically short life span. Late
Cretaceous – Cenozoic carbonate-producing paleo-environments in the “oceanic” areas of the Caribbean Plate (Fig. 1)
were short-lived (1-10 Ma).This is particularly the case along the intra-oceanic subduction zones of Central America and the
Caribbean, areas largely floored by a CLIP-type (Caribbean Large Igneous Province) thickened oceanic crust.
The small carbonate banks were mainly built by rock-forming LBF (larger benthic foraminfera) and rhodophycaean algae,
while rudists in the Upper Cretaceous and corals in the Oligocene-Miocene may have producced framework. These banks
are fundamentally different from long-lived (10-60 Ma), large carbonate shelves set on (often thinned) continental crust
along passive margins, such as Florida, Yucatan, Nicaragua Rise etc. Hence, models developed for the latter do not apply
to the small carbonate banks. Oceanic basements, such as basalt plateaus, oceanic seamounts and proto-island arcs in
isostatic equilibrium formed at subphotic depths and subsided thermally, unless tectonic or volcanic activity produced uplift
or sufficient buoyancy to make them temporarily reach the photic zone. Once oceanic and arc rocks reached the subaerial
realm – either by accretion/collision or in volcanic edifices – they were highly affected by tropical weathering, producing
high discharge of clays and silt into the surrounding seas. In addition, explosive volcanic activity of island arcs produced
suspended clays in surface waters, as well as abundant dissolved nutrients, creating unfavorable conditions for the growth
of LBF. Hence, both the rapid appearance and disappearance of chlorozoan carbonates built largely by LBF on uplifted
accretionary prisms, island arcs and intra-plate volcanic edifices, provide valuable markers of the geodynamic, tectonic and
paleo-environmental evolution of the active margins and the Caribbean Plate as a whole.
Here, we synthesize in chronologic order the biotic - sedimentary record observed (O1-6)) in short-lived carbonate banks
and relate it primarily to endogenic processes (P1-6):
(O1): Oldest sediments on oceanic basements are pelagic, hemipelagic or turbiditic. Their depth of formation was clearly
below storm wave base and the photic zone. (P1): Basaltic basements form normally at subphotic depths and subside
rapidly after formation.
(O2): Deep water sediments are sometimes overlain by shelfal, arc-derived, sandy to pebbly tempestites and mudstones
formed above storm wave base. (P2): Tectonic uplift occurs due to accretion and/or underplating, or collision.
(O3): Coarsening upwards tempestites, progressive unconformities and/or (bio–) erosion of lithified and tilted sediments in
the inter-tidal zone. (P3): Further tectonic uplift and land-ward tilting as a consequence of collision or incorporation of
accreted material into the upper plate, fore-arc area.
(O4): Pure chlorozoan limestones encroach with an angular unconformity on deep-water and shelfal deposits. Arc-derived
material is rare or absent. (P4): Accumulation due to relative se level rise, owing to tectonic subsidence after an accretion
event and/or due to eustatic sea-level rise. Scarcity of volcano-detrital input implies stalling of the nearby arc activity due to
collision, underplating or back-stepping of the arc.
(O5): Carbonate facies show increasing water energy up-section, i.e. evolution from restricted to open marine paleoenvironments. Topmost carbonate levels show interbedded ash layers. (P5): Continued subsidence produces
accommodation space for carbonates. Renewed explosive arc activity starts to interfere with carbonate production.
(O6): A sharp change to volcano-detrital offshore or deep water turbiditic sediments marks the abrupt end of carbonate
production (“drowning”). (P6): Increasing volcano-detrital input causes low water transparency and eutrophication of surface
waters, stopping the carbonate factory.
Our new model relates biotic and sedimentary responses, preserved in short-lived carbonate banks, with endogenic
processes, such as tectonic uplift and subsidence and fluctuation of nearby arc-volcanic activity, all related to the the state
of the subduction factory. Paleo-climatic and eustatic sea-level variations come second in their influence on the
development of punctuated chorozoan carbonates.
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of the Caribbean Plate with types of basement
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5.4
Changes in the global burial rate of carbon in marine sediments and
atmospheric CO2 variations over the last glacial cycle
Olivier Cartapanis1, Eric D. Galbraith 2, Daniele Bianchi3, and Samuel L. Jaccard1
Institute of Geological Sciences and Oeschger Centre for Climate Change Research, University of Bern.
(oliviercartapanis@yahoo.fr)
2
ICREA, Barcelona, Spain; Institut de Ciència i Tecnologia Ambientals (ICTA) and Department of Mathematics,
Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona.
3
Department of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences, University of California Los Angeles
1

Carbon released from the solid Earth is removed from the active carbon pool as organic and inorganic carbon
in marine sediments, and exerts a strong control on the climate over timescales of 100-1000ka, via its impact
on atmospheric CO2. However, global variations of carbon burial in oceanic sediment over glacial cycles
remain poorly constrained.
Here we use a global sedimentary proxy database to quantify variation in organic and inorganic carbon burial
in the deep ocean over the last 150ka.
We show that organic carbon burial increased by 50% during peak glacial conditions as compared to
interglacial.  Meanwhile carbonate burial in deep-sea sediments was reduced by 20%, reaching the lowest
point during MIS4.
We use the reconstructed time series to perform transient simulations of the carbon system for the last glacial
cycle, using an ocean-atmosphere box model. We show that increased burial of organic carbon combined with
reduced burial of carbonates during glacials could have contributed to lower pCO2 by 50ppm from the late
MIS5 to MIS2. When combined with reconstruction of volcanic CO2 emissions, and realistic scenarios for burial
over shelves, changes in alkalinity and carbon inventories could explain a significant portion of the variations in
atmospheric pCO2 and δ13C of oceanic DIC during the last glacial cycle. Our results indicate that interactions
between geological forcings and climate represent an effective process in driving pCO2 variations on glacialinterglacial timescales, and that steady state is not a good assumption on periods shorter than a full glacial
cycle.
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5.5
Mercury enrichment indicates volcanic triggering of the Valanginian
Weissert episode
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3
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4
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The Valanginian stage (Early Cretaceous, ∼137-132 Ma) recorded an episode of pronounced palaeoenvironmental change,
which is marked by a globally recorded positive δ13C excursion of 1.5 to 2‰ amplitude (Erba et al., 2004; Gröcke et al.,
2005; Charbonnier et al., 2013), also known as the “Weissert event or episode” (Weissert, 1989; Erba et al., 2004; Föllmi,
2012). Its onset near the early/late Valanginian boundary (B. campylotoxus-S. verrucosum ammonite Zones) coincides with
a phase of warmer climate conditions associated with enhanced humidity (Charbonnier et al., 2016), major changes in the
evolution of marine plankton, and the drowning of tropical and subtropical marine shallow-water carbonate ecosystems
(Föllmi et al., 1994, 2006). The globally recorded excursion indicates important transformations in the carbon cycle, which
have tentatively been associated with Paraná-Etendeka large igneous province (LIP) volcanic activity. Incertainties in
existing age models preclude, however, its positive identification as a trigger of Valanginian environmental change.
Since very recently, mercury (Hg) chemostratigraphy offers the possibly to evaluate the role of LIP activity during major
palaeoenvironmental perturbations (Sanei et al., 2012). In this study we investigate the distribution of Hg contents in four
Valanginian reference sections located in pelagic and hemipelagic environments in the Central Tethyan Realm (Lombardian
Basin, Breggia section), the northern Tethyan margin (Vocontian Basin, Orpierre and Angles sections), and the narrow
seaway connecting the Tethyan and Boreal Oceans (Polish Basin, Wawal core).
All records show an enrichment in Hg concentrations at or near the onset of the Weissert Episode, with maximal values of
70.5 ppb at Angles, 59.5 ppb at Orpierre, 69.9 ppb at Wawal, and 17.0 ppb at Breggia. The persistence of the Hg anomaly
in Hg/TOC and Hg/phyllosilicate ratios shows that organic-matter scavenging and/or adsorbtion onto clay minerals only
played a limited role.We propose that volcanic outgassing was the primary source of the Hg enrichment and conclude that
an important magmatic pulse triggered the Valanginian environmental perturbations.
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Paleocene-Eocene boundary, Tremp formation, Spain
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Sedimentary records across the PETM have been found in the southern Spanish Pyrenees. Based on outcrops and
borehole information (Pujalte, Schmitz et al. 2014) from the Tremp-Graus Basin, it is shown that a sea-level fall of at least
20 m occurred less than 75 kyr prior to the PETM. In the central part of the Tremp-Graus basin, the Paleocene to early
Eocene record can be documented at the Esplugafreda section. A paleo-incised valley carved into the Esplugafreda
formation and is interpreted as a sequence boundary produced in response to the pre-PETM sea level fall. The valley was
then filled by channel-like conglomeratic sandbodies at the bottom and finer reddish floodplain deposit in the rest of the
section. The incised valley is capped by the Claret Conglomerate — an extensive sheet-like unit which ranges in thickness
between 1m and 4m and is generally interpreted as the river response to a dramatic climate change at the PETM because
of its occurrence at or close to the PETM signal recorded in the stable isotope composition of paleosoil nodules (Pujalte,
Schmitz et al. 2014). The conglomerate unit ends abruptly and is overlaid by fine-grained yellowish soil which is mainly
made up of silty mudstones with abundant small size carbonate nodules suggesting another shift in the hydrological cycle
after the PETM. Sea level kept rising after the PETM and all of the section was inundated by the ocean leading eventually
to deposition of Ilerdian marine limestone on the top of the section.
Several studies (Schmitz and Pujalte 2003, Schmitz and Pujalte 2007, Pujalte, Schmitz et al. 2014) suggested that grain
size increased significantly across the PETM based essentially on the observation of the coarse-grained Claret
Conglomerate. We tested this assumption by performing a systematic quantification of grain size within conglomerates in
the formations below and at the Claret conglomerate.
Our results show that there is no significant grain size variation across the PETM in the studied section. Given our data on
channel depth and width, this implies that the intensity of river discharge during effective flood events was not significantly
altered. We will discuss the possible other forcing factors that may be responsible for the observed changes in stratigraphy.
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5.7
The Cañadón Asfalto Formation, Argentina: sedimentology and
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The Cañadón Asfalto Formation represents terrestrial environments (fluvial to lacustrine) and is known for its fossil
preservation and for the presence of organic-rich sediments (e.g., Cabaleri et al., 2013; Oliveira et al., 2015; Figari et al.,
2016). The successions are composed of thick series of sediments interbedded with basaltic flows accumulated in the
Cañadón Asfalto Basin, which is situated in central Patagonia (Chubut Province). We sampled three sections located at
different stratigraphic levels within the sedimentary succession intercalated in the basaltic flows: the Quebrada Barreño
section, the Alice Creek section, and the Quebrada Subsidaria section. These sections are characterized by silicified
carbonate, organic-rich sediments, mudstone, sandstone, conglomerates and tuffaceous material. A high-resolution
multidisciplinary approach has been chosen including sedimentological observations, mineralogy, phosphorus, carbon
isotopes and organic-matter content. Moreover, we provide absolute U-Pb zircon ages of a selection of volcanogenic
deposits, which place the Cañadón Asfalto Formation in the late Toarcian (179.4 ±0.2 Ma; 180.3±0.1; 180.1±0.1), which is
in agreement with previous studies (Cúneo et al., 2013). Total organic carbon (TOC) content shows values up to 7 wt.%
and the HI-OI crossplots show typical values for terrestrial and lacustrine organic matter. A strong correlation between
preservation, organic matter type and carbon-isotope record is observed. The isotopic composition of carbonates (δ13C and
δ18O) indicates variable origins: typical freshwater values are recognized but other values are more difficult to interpret (e.g.,
pedogenic carbonate, hydrothermalism). The clay assemblages is dominated by smectites, resulting from basalt alteration
under warm climate with dry and humid seasons (seasonal precipitations). These sediments may provide information on
lacustrine organic-carbon preservation and its isotopic signature, the formation of lacustrine carbonates and the general
climate in the region during this time. Since the continental record of the Toarcian is less well established, this study will
provide important clues to better understand the development of organic-rich lacustrine successions in a volcanic context.
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Compositional changes related to non-steady state conditions during
deposition of a Miocene sedimentary basin infill, Central Argentinian
Foreland (Mendoza province)
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Sediments deposited in foreland basins are accurate recorders of processes acting at different temporal and spatial scales
during orogenic uplift. The effects of allogenic forcing on foreland sedimentation are well known at basin-scale, but
uncertainties remain in deciphering and interpreting them at higher resolution, and in differentiating them from the
sedimentary changes due to autogenic processes.
Here, we present observations on the continental sedimentology and stratigraphy of the Central Argentinian Foreland. The
majority of the basin infill is comprised by the Mariño Fm. and La Pilona Fm., which were deposited during the Miocene and
cover almost 2000 m of stratigraphy. The large scale stratigraphy trend leads to interpret the entire alluvial system as a
large fluvial fan that aggraded/prograded over the proximal margin of the foreland basin. The basin infill records a
continuous sediment supply from the rising Principal Cordillera and the first stages of the uplift of the Frontal Cordillera. The
interaction of different allogenic forcing factors, but also autogenic processes, is recorded in the compositional changes of
the sedimentary infill.
This project aims to provide a detailed reconstruction of paleoenvironmental dynamics and unravel the relative roles of
climate and tectonics, using a high-resolution, integrated compositional and sedimentological analysis of the Mariño
Formation and the basal part of the La Pilona Formation. The main objectives are: (1) detect geochemical signatures of
allogenic controls; (2) track changes in sediment provenance in relation to magmatism and exhumation of the uplifting
Andes; and (3) recognize the effects of different allogenic drives on sedimentary processes and local environmental
changes. The followed approach embodies a high-resolution geochemical and petrographical study, using automated
QEMSCAN® technology, geochemistry, heavy-minerals and radiogenic isotope analysis. The use of statistical methods is
also used to explain the element associations and mineralogical control on chemical composition.
Along 1500 m in stratigraphy, we identified different depositional environments, from floodplains and fluvial channels to an
aeolian erg system that can be correlated throughout the foothills of the Andes.
The evolution of the basin infill (Fig.1) can be linked to recognizable compositional variations due to, at least, 3 phases of
non-steady state weathering conditions. The A-CN-K ternary diagram displays low to moderate weathering values (CIA =
45-65) and shows the evolution of the composition towards the illite pole, in agreement with the QEMSCAN® results.
Intermediate source rock composition is inferred using major and trace elements. Comparison between compositional
changes in the sandstones and the associated mudstones indicate poor mineral and geochemical fractionation except in
the upper part of the Mariño Fm. and in the La Pilona Fm., where Al2O3/TiO2 and TiO2/Zr mark a difference between
depositional facies. La Pilona Fm. is characterized by more scarce composition certainly due to the advance of the thrust
front coupled with inputs from the uplifting Frontal Cordillera, a tectonic province feeding the basin with different igneous
sources. The next step will be the integration of heavy mineral and isotopic data to constrain the source area changes and
to have a better understanding of the evolution of the uplifting Andes.
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Figure 1. Long-term global climatic trend during part of the Miocene( after Zachos et al. 2008). 1500 m stratigraphic log showing the
evolution of the depositional environment.
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Coralgal bioherms dating from the penultimate interglacial period (Marine Isotope Stage 7) have been found on Long Island
(Bahamas). These features mark a relative sea-level datum that either corresponds to a yet unrecorded eustatic highstand
during this time period, or provides evidence of unsuspected tectonic uplift in this portion of Great Bahama Bank (GBB).
Located along the subsiding SE margin of GBB, Long Island mostly consists of eolianites of Pleistocene and Holocene age
(Hearty, 2010). Fossil marine facies (i.e. beaches and reefs) are scarce on Long Island (Curran et al., 2004).
Little Harbour is a protected, km-size cove along the SE coast of the island. Its central portion forms a low (+2m) terrace
consisting of similarly oriented, m-sized, hard coralgal bioherms, comprising a core of coral framestone (Porites porites,
Acropora cervicornis, Agaricia agaricites, Isophyllia sp.) overlain by one thick bindstone cap (Figure 1) comprising red
algae, vermetid gastropods, encrusting foraminifers (Homotrema, Nubecularia), and microbialite laminae. Interstitial cavities
are occupied by oolitic grainstone that locally forms dm-thick beds set against the bioherms. Ooids are still aragonitic, and
occasionally trapped in the tests of the encrusting foraminifers. The intervals between the bioherms are filled with
pedogenically altered bioclastic eolianites.
The coral core of the bioherms gave a radiometric age of 212+2 ka (U-series dating). 87Sr/86Sr ratios from the bindstone cap
range between 0.709121 and 0.709168, suggesting an Early to Middle Pleistocene age. Alloisoleucine/Isoleucine ratios
obtained from the oolite and the bioclastic eolianites are of 0.56 and 0.40, respectively, indicating a Middle Pleistocene age
for the former, and a Late Pleistocene age for the latter.
Based on their geometry, the coralgal bioherms and intervening intervals can be interpreted as shallow spurs and grooves
at the frontal part of a reef. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios measured from the bindstone are not coherent with the physical stratigraphy,
but both the U-Th date obtained from the coral core and the A/I ratios from the coeval oolite indicate a correlation with MIS
7, possibly MIS 7c. The fossil reef from Little Harbour provides a relative sea-level datum that is at odds with both the
known sea-level history and the tectonic regime in this area.
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Figure 1. Internal structure of the Little Harbour bioherm revealed by recent marine erosion. Chisel is 20 cm long.
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Climatic control on sediment provenance inferred from detrital zircon
ages, Western Peruvian Andes
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U-Pb ages measured on detrital zircon have become a frequently used method for the determination of provenance and for
inferring sedimentary dynamics within erosional basins (e.g. Beranek et al., 2006; He et al., 2014). Because of their
remarkable durability, zircon crystals may be reworked during multiple erosional and depositional cycles, thus providing a
valuable indicator of sedimentary provenance of stream sediments.
Climatic changes are known to have major impacts on
lanscapes evolution and erosion rates. For example in the
Andes, variations in precipitation rates and patterns during the
Quaternary led to remarkable lake-level variations on the
Altiplano and pulses of erosion on the western Andean margin.
They have also resulted in the formation of cut-and-fill terrace
systems, particularly in lower valley reaches along the western
margin of the Peruvian Andes (Steffen et al., 2009; 2010).
Provenance analysis of these terrace deposits, together with
modern sediments from the same streams, from four
catchments draining the Western margin of the Andes in Peru
is used to infer changes in erosion between the past and the
present period by matching in situ detrital U-Pb zircon ages
obtained with LA-ICP-MS with crystallization ages of source
rocks. Age populations suggest major changes in sediment
provenance through the past 100 Ka: At present, sediment
sources are mainly located along the steep middle reaches of
the rivers whereas, during the Pleistocene, sources were
additionally located in the low-relief headwaters of these
catchments (Fig. 1).
These shifts in the loci of erosion are interpreted to reflect
orbitally-driven changes in precipitation patterns, where periods
of stronger precipitation on the Altiplano allowed the
entrainment of material from the low-relief plateau in the past.
In contrast, modern precipitation patterns result in negligible
erosion rates on the Altiplano, and the site of material
entrainment shifts to the knickzone reach where steeper slopes
and higher stream power promote erosion. This study
demonstrates that climate-controlled shifts in sediment
provenance may be sucesfully infered from in situ detrital zircon
ages according that the age of the deposit are known.

Figure 1: Provenance of the sediment today and during the accumulation of the terrace material
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The accurate interpretation of clastic sedimentary records hinges on a good understanding of the timescale and mode of
sediment transport from source to sink. A forcing signal can be accurately recorded in the stratigraphy if it is transported
quickly without being mixed with older sediments, or it can ben entirely shredded by a slow transport and significant
mixing along the way. We tackle this question in the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan, a depositional fold-andthrust belt, with 23 new luminescence ages of terrace abandonment and alluvial aggradation. We show that the piedmont
incises and aggrades in reaction to changes in insolation at a 21 kyr period, through growth and melt of glaciers restricted
to the high range and changing levels of moisture delivered by the Westerlies, without the necessity for monsoonal
incursions deep in Central Asia. The partly glaciated valleys of the Tian Shan can amplify the effect of relatively weak
changes in temperature and moisture, resulting in incision as fast as 5 cm/yr in canyons as deep as 330 m. We show that
a significant fraction of sediments evacuated from the high range is temporarily deposited in the piedmont before a later
incision phase can deliver it to the basin. We quantitatively constrain the effect of crossing the alluvial piedmont on the
sediment flux: 1) the delivery of coarse sediments to the basin is delayed by at least 7 to 14 kyrs between being first
evacuated from the mountain and later re-eroded and transported basinward; 2) the outflux of coarse sediments from the
piedmont contains a significant amount of recycled material that was deposited on the piedmont as early as the Middle
Pleistocene, smearing and buffering climatic signals. The delayed gravel front is separated by a hiatus from the initially
contemporary fine-grained load where they overlap in the proximal basin. We finally devise both a numerical and an
analytical model that capture the elemental components of the sediment transfer function. The function predicts the
probability of sediment mixing in the outflux of alluvial zones undergoing cycles of aggradation and incision and informs
better sampling strategies.
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The processes of erosion and sedimentation combined result in a continued renewal of the Earth’s surface. This makes it
possible for geologists to reconstruct the Earth’s history and evolution – but it also enables us to trace, date and sometimes
even recover, and characterize, extraterrestrial material falling to Earth in past eras (Merrihue, 1965). Without sediments,
what we could learn from extraterrestrial material (predominantly meteorites, micrometeorites and Interplanetary Dust
Particles = IDPs) would essentially be restricted to two time-windows: 1) a dynamical snap-shot of the solar system during
the last few 10 Ma at most, i.e., the time during which these objects were released from their parent asteroids (or planets)
and delivered to the Earth’s surface, and 2) the first few Ma of the solar system, i.e., the processes important during the
formation of these objects about 4.57 Ga ago. Terrestrial sediments can open a third, much larger time-window of
investigation, spanning essentially the ~4.5 Ga between the other two. In some cases, it has been possible to find not only
indirect traces of extraterrestrial material (e.g., peaks of 3He, 187/188Os, and Ir abundance), but actual relict (surviving)
extraterrestrial material, which can then be further characterized (in particular, chromite; Schmitz et al., 2001; Meier et al.,
2014). In this presentation, I will first review what we have already learned from this “third window”, focusing on two events:
the “L chondrite parent body” asteroid break-up event 470 Ma ago, tied to the discovery of >100 fossil meteorites in a
limestone quarry in Sweden (Schmitz et al., 2001; 2014), as well as the break-up of a large carbonaceous asteroid ca. 8
Ma ago which likely resulted in a collisional family of asteroids on similar orbits (the Veritas asteroid family) in the outer
asteroid belt, as well as a 3He-peak in deep sea sediments (e.g., Farley et al., 2006). For both events, the analysis of noble
gases (predominantly He and Ne) in very small amounts (on the order of ~20’000 atoms), possible thanks to a unique
“compressor-source” instrument at ETH Zurich (Baur, 1999) have come to play an important role.
For the Ordovician event, He and Ne have allowed the determination of cosmic-ray exposure ages (CRE ages; the time
these meteorites spent as meter-sized objects in space while exposed to highly energetic cosmic rays) in relict chromite
grains from fossil meteorites (Heck et al., 2004; Schmitz et al., 2014) and micrometeorites (Meier et al., 2014). Chromite is
the only mineral abundant in meteorites which can largely escape terrestrial alteration for 470 Ma. Its elemental (and later
also O-isotopic) composition has allowed to determine that the fossil meteorites are all L-type ordinary chondrites (Schmitz
et al., 2001), with a single exception (Schmitz et al., 2014). The CRE ages of all meteorites and many micrometeorites are
very short (<~1 Ma), requiring that the parent asteroid family was located close to a powerful and “fast” orbital resonance.
Furthermore, the observation of long (>1 Ma) CRE ages in sediment-dispersed “micrometeoritic” (solar-wind rich) chromite
grains requires the presence of a thick layer of regolith on the surface of the disrupted parent asteroid.

He (and 3He/4He) peak in the Tortonian section, allowing a much better constraint on the age of the Veritas break-up than dynamical
approaches.
Figure 1: 3
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For the Tortonian event, which is thought to have been initiated by the break-up of the ca. 110-140 km-sized Veritas family
parent asteroid ca. 8.1 Ma ago, so far only a 3He peak has been identified in deep sea sediments by Farley et al. (2006;
i.e., no fossil meteorites or micrometeorites yet), and most recently at the Tortonian GSSP section near Ancona (see Fig. 1;
Meier et al., unpubl.). However, searches for relict extraterrestrial minerals within that section are on-going, and an update
on that effort will be provided at the conference.
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Provenance studies improve our understanding of terrigenous material delivery and deposition into sedimentary basins.
This information addresses problems of sediment distribution patterns and mountain range morphological evolution. Thanks
to excellent outcrop continuity and stratigraphic constraints, the South Pyrenean foreland basin provides an ideal natural
laboratory to study sediment pathways and provenance in a tectonically active basin during a period of important climate
variations (e.g. early and middle Eocene climatic optima, Eocene-Oligocene transition).
Previous provenance studies have focused on sandstone petrography of the fluvial-alluvial deposits of the Tremp-Graus
sub-basin and, separately, on the deep-marine turbiditic environment of the Ainsa sub-basin, without considering the
continuum of their source-to-sink relationships.
Herein we present results from a range of analytical techniques on clastic and basement rocks from the whole source-tosink system of the Tremp-Graus-Ainsa basin (Southern Pyrenees, Spain): optical mineralogy (OM), automated and classical
electron microscopy (QEMSCAN© and SEM-EDS), and X-ray diffraction (XRD) on clay fraction. These tools allow us to
study the sediment mineralogy and sediment provenance in order to understand the paleogeographic evolution of the
Tremp-Graus-Ainsa basin during Eocene time. In addition, our results on clay mineral dynamics and albitization of
K-feldspars shed new light on the thermal and geodynamic evolution of the basin and its diagenetic history.
Overall, we show that most of analysed clastic rocks are hybrid arenites consisting of high contents of quartz (up to 51%),
feldspar (5-18%) and carbonate (11-86%), whereas mica (up to 7%) and clay minerals (up to 8%) are reported as minor
phases. Clay parageneses in the different basins are similar in terms of smectite, mixed-layer illite-smectite (I-S), kaolinite,
chlorite, and illite. Still, we observe that the total smectite content diminishes westwards, i.e. downstream the sediment
routing system, with a lack of discrete smectite in the Ainsa basin, while I-S is progressively transformed into high-charged
illite compositions.
Heavy-mineral (HM) content of analysed clastic rocks is dominated by pyrite, rutile, titanite, and apatite. Based on the
composition of the adjacent crystalline basement (granites and gneisses) and pre-Mesozoic sedimentary or low-grade
metamorphic rocks (sandstones, schists, and phyllites) no single source region or lithology, which might have served as a
material feedstock, can be identified. However, the HM ratios (zircon-tourmaline-rutile vs. apatite vs. other heavy minerals)
vary downstream deposition. The ratio of unstable heavy minerals (apatite and other heavy minerals) decreases whereas
the proportion of stable heavy minerals remains equivalent or increases along the system indicating fractionation due to
weathering and diagenesis.
The I-S proportions within the clay fraction of analysed sediments suggest that smectite was the starting material at
deposition time, formed by weathering of feldspars and mica in the parent material. Once buried, the illitization of smectite
is depth dependent, suggesting that the Tremp-Graus sediments were buried under 3-3.2 km of sediment, assuming a
standard geothermal gradient of 25ºC/km (foreland basin). Conversely, illitization of smectite in the Ainsa basin reveals that
burial there exceeded 4 km of depth. Such a finding is consistent with the westwards deepening of the whole foreland
depositional system in the Pyrenees. This result is corroborated by the observed prograde albitization of detrital
K-feldspars, which is found to be total (100%) in the Ainsa basin, indicating burial temperatures higher than 100ºC. By
contrast, in the Tremp-Graus basin, albitization remained incomplete and simply shows a depth dependence relation.
This comprehensive petrographic and diagenetic study allowed an in-depth comprehension of the properties and
development of the potential sandstone reservoir rocks. Still, in order to better understand the complex provenance and
interactions between sediment sources, more effort will be placed on the comparative geochemical – whole rock and phase
chemistry – inquiry of basin sediments and of their surrounding basement rocks.
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Depositional mechanisms and environmental conditions leading to the
formation of phosphorite in the El Cien Formation (Oligocene-Miocene;
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Phosphogenesis and the accumulation of phosphorite is a widespread phenomenon in the Late Cenozoic and three main
episodes have been discerned during the Late Oligocene-Pliocene interval. Phosphorites of the first episode (Late
Oligocene-Early Miocene) occur in different regions in the southern part of Baja California, which have been previously
studied for their mineralogy and sedimentology, but which are generally insufficiently dated to be correlated to records of
climate and sea-level change.
In order to better constrain the sedimentary processes and environmental conditions which have led to phosphogenesis
and the accumulation of phosphorites, and to obtain a better age control, two cores drilled in the phosphate mine of
ROFOMEX in San Juan de la Costa (Baja California Sur, Mexico) were studied using sedimentological, mineralogical and
geochemical techniques. This sedimentary succession, part of the El Cien formation, spans the Upper Oligocene and the
lowermost Miocene, and is composed by muddy-siltstones with intercalated phosphorite beds, tuffs and coarse detrital
wackestone.
The study of microfacies revealed that the El Cien formation was deposited on the outer shelf below the storm-wave base
level. The siltstone was deposited as the result of hemipelagic sedimentation, whereas the phosphorite and wackestone
were transported and brought in by turbidity currents. The turbidite deposits are generally associated with tuff layers, which
suggests that their origin was often related to a phase of seismic activity linked to a phase of volcanic activity. The absence
of benthic organisms, the presence of fine laminations, the enrichment in organic matter and redox-sensitive trace elements
in the siltstone suggest deposition in a low-oxygen environment.
Palynofacies, Rock-Eval, carbon and nitrogen isotope records suggest the influence of fluctuations in oxygen contents,
productivity and organic-matter sources. These variations were likely linked to phases of higher/lower upwelling intensity or
to changes in nutrient input from the continent.
Laser-ablation ICP-MS-based age analyses on zircons from a selection of tuff layers is currently underway. The results will
permit to correlate the phosphorites more precisely with global climate and environmental change during the Late
Oligocene and earliest Miocene.
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Figure 1. Turbidite composed of phosphate-coated grains deposited on top of a clay-rich siltstone.
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The Friuli platform, a northwestern segment of the larger Adriatic platform, was located in the Tethys during the Mesozoic
and Paleogene ( Vlahović et al., 2005). Formation of the platform started after the disintegration of the wider Late Triassic
Hauptdolomit (Bernoulli, 1974) and evolved throughout the Mesozoic until drowning in the Late Cretaceous (Masetti, 2012).
The objective of this study is to shed light on the changing geometry of the northwestern Friuli platform margin from the
Kimmeridgian to Paleogene. The main focus is on the Val Cellina section (CE), a well-known platform succession
(Woodfine et al., 2008). This has been correlated with the Casso (CS) and Pieve di Alpago sections (T), two slope sections
that allow planktonic biostratigraphy. To gain a better understanding of the evolving morphology of the margin, a microfacies
and sedimentological analysis was performed within a previously conducted biostratigraphic frame, based on calcareous
algae and foraminifera.
In the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous, tidal channels within a wide peritidal environment can be observed in CE,
meaning that CE was within the platform interior and a rimmed margin must have been present. Important influence of
fresh water is recorded throughout the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. Possibly the first signs of back stepping can be
seen in the platform region. Starting in the Cenomanian, a change in the stratal pattern of the CE section and stacking of
mud and rudists mounds are observed. In CS, which is located in the lower slope, condensation is recorded in the Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. From late Albian to Cenomanian, reworked platform debris is recognized in CS and T,
documenting a change in geometry of the former rimmed margin and the establishment of a distally steepened ramped
margin (Burchette and Wright, 1992). The formation of mud mounds, which are generally located in the lower half of the
ramped margin are a sure indication of a back stepping trend associated with important paleoceanographic variations. After
the Santonian, carbonate production ceases in CE imply that the platform has finally drowned. A condensed succession is
recorded in the upper slope (T section). In CS, the contrary is seen; here sedimentation rates strongly increase in the
Santonian to Maastrichtian and consist predominantly of platform derived turbidites and pelagic reworked contourites. This
lobe of reworked deposits in the lower slope cannot derive from the adjacent CE area, which has already drowned.
Therefore, it is believed that the platform areas of the Adriatic carbonate platform some tens of kilometers east of CE was
still producing up to Maastrichtian and supplied to the lower slope region of CS, with westward directed turbiditic/contour
currents.
To sum up from the Late Jurassic to the Late Cretaceous, the Friuli platform recorded transition from a rimmed margin to a
distally steepened ramp to final drowning, due to interplay of tectonic subsidence and paleoceanographic variations.
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Cold-water coral ecosystems are particularly well developed along the North-east Atlantic continental margin, particularly
along the Irish margin. Giant to small and numerous cold-water carbonate mounds are located in this deep sea
environment. This work focuses on the Moira Mounds, these are small scaled (up to 10 m high and 35 m wide) cold-water
carbonate mounds situated between 930 and 1070 m depth and located in the Belgica mound province, Porcupine
Seabight. These small carbonate build-ups, mostly formed by living corals, colonize hard substrates creating a network of
small patchy mounds. This in turn provides an ecological niche for a diverse fauna, including benthic foraminifera.
We are currently investigating stained (living) and unstained (dead) benthic foraminifera from surface samples (0-1 cm; >63
µm, >125 µm and >250 µm size fractions) from the Moira mounds (Eurofleets cruise, 2012) along a North-South transect.
Living benthic foraminifera from the Moira mounds are entirely non-documented. Thus our aim is to provide a thorough
inventory of live benthic foraminifera in this region in order to better understand these complex environments. Assessing
taphonomical biases and different transport processes in such current influenced environments is also a main objective.
Furthermore, foraminiferal assemblages combined to sedimentological work (Lim et al. submitted) and geochemical data
(TOC, Phosphorous content) will allow us to better understand current dynamics in the region and their role on mound
development.

The Moira Mounds were sampled during the cruise funded by the European Union Seventh Framework Programme
(FP7/2007-2013), under the EUROFLEETS grant agreement n°228344 (to the University of Fribourg, University of MilanoBicocca and University College Cork).
This study is funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation (projects n° FN- 200020_153125).
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High-resolution visualization of microbial carbonates using µ-CT:
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Microbial carbonates are unique deposits formed by the direct or indirect action of microbes. They witness early Life since
Precambrian times, occur in a wide variety of environments - from marine to continental settings – and recently gained
interest by the energy sector as potential reservoir rocks. Recent studies evidence the difficulty in predicting their nature,
occurrence and reservoir properties. Processes (microbial mediated versus physico-chemical precipitation) involved in the
formation of such microbialites remain to be unveiled. Moreover, early diagenesis is often obliterating the primary facies and
fabric, rendering the interpretation of microbial structures difficult.
This study highlights the potential of multi-scaled X-ray computed tomography combined with field (in-situ) and lab (in-vitro)
experiments in (1) unravelling the petrophysical properties (from micro- to nano-scale) of microbial carbonates and, (2)
understanding the precipitation mechanisms and early diagenesis of microbial mediated Ca-Mg carbonates in a wide
variety of settings. Different case studies have been selected to test the potential of multi-scaled visualization and analysis
of micro-porosity in microbial carbonates and showing the necessity of high-resolution 3D visualization to understand
microbial-mediated precipitation mechanisms.
The first case study focuses on marine and hypersaline microbialites deposited in an active rift setting from the Danakil
Depression in Ethiopia, Afar. The second case study presents field precipitation experiments on different substrates of
continental tufa deposits in Gotteron Valley (Fribourg, Switzerland). The last case study visualizes microbial-mediated
precipitates in biofilms produced under aerobic and anaerobic conditions in constrained lab experiments.
Samples have been measured with the Bruker Skyscan 2211 (multi-scale X-ray nano-CT system) using an open X-ray
source (energies varying between 60 and 120 kV, <4W) with Be-window. Two types of detectors have been used (resp. the
6 Mp flatpanel detector and the 11Mp cooled CCD detector) and voxel resolution was varying between 500 nm and 10
micrometer. Filter-sets were evaluated to enhance the segmentation of different carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite,
aragonite). Defined carbonate standards have been added during the scans facilitating segmentation. Images have been
reconstructed using InstaRecon. Image segmentation and visualization have been performed using resp. CT-An, CT-Vox
and Avizo (FEI).
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Incised valleys have been widely recognized and studied by many researchers (Hansen 1984, Dalrymple, Zaitlin et al.
1992, Zaitlin 1994, Posamentier 2001, Li, Wang et al. 2002). The original description of incised valleys of the Mississippi
River was established by Fisk in 1944 and later defined as a “fluvial eroded, elongate topographic low that is typically larger
than a single channel” (Zaitlin 1994). Valley fills generally contain a complex range of alluvial architecture linked to laterally
amalgamated sandy channel belts in lowstand systems tracts (Martinsen 1994, Zaitlin 1994, Posamentier 2001) to channel
avulsion processes and backstepping deltaic deposit (Harris 1994) during highstand systems tracts.
A sea-level fall driven paleo-incised valley has been found in the Esplugafreda section of the central Tremp-Graus basin
(Spanish South-Pyrenees) across the transition of Paleocene and Eocene (Pujalte, Schmitz et al. 2014). The incised valley
fills in this section are composed of sandbodies and well-developed soils (Esplugafreda Fm.). An extensive gravel deposit
(Claret Conglomerate unit) was preserved in the section immediately above the filling of incised valley during sea-level rise
(Pujalte, Schmitz et al. 2014). The conglomerate unit ends abruptly and is overlain by fine-grained yellowish soil sequence.
All of the section was inundated by the ocean eventually. The unknown question need to be investigated is that, the
extensive fluvial progradation (Claret Conglomerate unit) during sea-level rise was driven by external perturbation of
Paleocene Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) or it is a natural consequence of incised valley fill?
To address these questions, we performed several experiments of incised valley infilling deposition during a single baselevel rise in the Saint Antony Falls Laboratory (SAFL, University of Minnesota). The experimental setup consists in a nonerodible V-shape valley of 2.05 m x 0.8 m x 0.10 m, with an original valley slope of 0.05, and placed inside a 5 m x 5 m
tank. The sediment load (4 x 10-6 m3/s) and water discharge (7 x 10-6 m3/s - 2 x 10-5 m3/s) is carried in by a computercontrolled sediment feeder and water pump respectively. Water discharge, the rate of base level rise and the model slope
were changed systematically in the ten sets of experiments. Overhead images are collected every 30 s. In addition, the
topography is digitally acquired every 10 min by a computer-controlled laser scanner. The geometry of the channel
sandbodies is acquired by cross-section photos after each runs.
In our experiments the prismatic geometry of a theoretical V-shape widening seaward incised valley imposes a reduction of
accommodation creation once sea-level rises above the slope. The diminution of accommodation space volume triggers a
progradation of the alluvial feeders system over the valley fills. Our results imply that, the extensive fluvial progradation
deposits (Claret Conglomerate unit) in the Esplugafreda section might be a signature of autogenic process in the incisedvalley stratigraphy. The coarse-grained progradation of the Claret Conglomerate is actually a consequence of reduced
accommodation imposed by the incised valley geometry.
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Sedimentology and stratigraphic architecture of an incised valley fill,
Late Carboniferous (Eastern Kentucky, USA).
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Late Carboniferous fluvio-deltaic successions of the Breathitt Group in eastern Kentucky, has long been recognised as an
excellent analogue outcrop for the hydrocarbons-rich systems in the Southern North Sea. It consists of an overall
coarsening- and shallowing-upward succession of Lower to Middle Pennsylvanian fluvio-deltaic deposits. It has been
divided into eight 3rd order Formations bounded by major marine units (Chesnut, 1996), within each Formation 4th order
Milankovitch cycles are well expressed. The paleo-environmental location of the study area and the strong glacio-eustatic
control over sea-level at the time of deposition, make of the Breathitt Group an incised valley prone succession of deposits.
Incised valley mechanisms of formation are relatively well-known based on numerous Quaternary examples, however, the
sedimentological details of their infill is less known. This is mostly due to the fact that i) the size of typical incised valleys
(up to several kilometers in width and tens of meters in height) is typically much larger than an outcrop size in ancient
incised valley fills, ii) there is often limitations in resolution or areal coverage (seismic and well data) of subsurface data for
the study of Quaternary incised valley fills.
Sedimentology and sequence stratigraphy in the uppermost formations of the Breathitt Group (Pikeville, Hyden, Four
Corners and Princess) have been studied since the 80’s by numerous authors. On the other hand the sedimentology and
architecture of the lower depositional sequences (Grundy Formation), characterised by large incised valleys systems are
less known, mostly due to lack of outcrops. However recent (2014-2016) extensive roadworks in Eastern Kentucky
unraveled several kilometers of new and continuous outcrops which allow a detailed examination of these poorly known
units.
In this paper we present the detailed sedimentologic and stratigraphic study of an incised valley fill in the Grundy
Formation. Indeed, an extensive new outcrop (over 2 km in width and 250 m in height) has been exposed by roadworks in
the area of Elkhorn City, uncovering a very well exposed incised valley fill. Through dm-scale logging and photo panel
correlations a complete sedimentological description and spatial distribution of facies associations in the incised valley fill
has been performed. Furthermore, relation between specific facies associations and sequence stratigraphic stage has been
established, thus unveiling in great details the complete anatomy of an ancient incised valley fill.

Figure 1: View of an incised valley fill in the studied outcrop
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In the intent to unravel Earth’s sedimentary history, sequence stratigraphy has proven to be a powerful tool providing useful
insights on the sedimentary record and its response to external forcing (Milankovitch cycles, eustasy variations, climate
change and tectonics). Sequence stratigraphy provides theoretical models allowing to predict the nature and timing of
surfaces and sedimentary packages from marine to continental environments, thus contributing to global source-to-sink
comprehension of Earth’s dynamic response to environmental change. In recent years, although classic sequence
stratigraphy models have evolved thanks to ground-truthing studies and advances of subsurface imaging, correlations of
marine and continental stratigraphies at high-resolution remain challenging to establish on the field.Consequently, the
debate about the nature of the factors controling stratigraphic patterns fluvial successions are still debated (Sømme, 2009).
To address this problem, a mapping and multi-proxy approach was undertaken in the Tremp-Graus and Ainsa basins in the
South-Pyrenean foreland basin. We focused on the early Eocene Castissent formation, a major fluvial excursion and its
deep marine time-equivalent; the turbiditic systems of Fosado, Arro and Gerbe with the intent to obtain a high resolution
deposition timing of the fluvial and marine sand bodies.
Based on field work and previous mapping, we use carbon stable isotopes on bulk rock carbonates to trace a climatic
signal in the sedimentary record on three sections representing the distal deep marine depositional system, the transitional
shallow marine deltaic systems, and the fluvial feeder system at three different loci in the basin. This allows us to correlate
environmental signals across the whole source-to-sink profile and discuss sequence stratigraphic models for the relative
timing of deposition of sand in these different segments. The results and interpretations are supported by geochemistry of
major and trace elements.
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The fluvial successions of the Tremp Group in the South Central Pyrenees preserves a nearly continuous record of climate
evolution through the Paleocene and Eocene epochs, spanning the remarkable Paleocene-Eocene thermal maximum
(PETM) at which a dramatic global warming event took place. These series thus represent an important repository of
paleoenvironmental information that can be studied to help improve the understanding of the current global warming
worldwide. In this work, we focus on two correlative sections, the Esplugafreda and Serraduy sections, which document
sedimentation in an extended arid alluvial and coastal plain influenced by climate-controlled sediment supply, water discharge
and sea-level fluctuation.
During fieldwork in July 2016, we sampled paleosoil carbonate nodules and fine-grained floodplain material with a resolution
of 1.5 to 5 meters on the Esplugafreda section over a thickness of 300 meters. On the Serraduy section we focused on
sampling material from 20 meters below and across the PETM in order to provide new constraints on paleoenvironmental
change at this boundary.
We will present our preliminary study of these two sections with focus on their sedimentological evolution, whole rock
geochemistry and stable isotope composition of the carbonate nodules. In addition, we intend to address the origin of the very
specific red color of the Tremp formation. We will present paleogeographic maps document the possible relationship with
exhumation and erosion of ophiolithic material of the now collapsed alpine orogen in the mediterranean domain. This
hypothesis will be tested using XRF data on ophiolite samples from Elba.

Figure 1. Aerial view of the Esplugafreda section
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The Valdorria carbonate platform is an isolated system found in the Cantabrian Mountains, Northern Spain. It is part of the
Valdeteja Formation, which is stratigraphically overlying the Barcaliente Formation and underlying the San Emiliano
Formation. The platform developed during the Bashkirian (Pennsylvanian) in the Variscan foreland basin and thrust belt,
nowadays known as the Cantabrian Zone (Chesnel et al. 2016a).
Milankovitch cyclicity has recently been revealed throughout the carbonate platform exhibiting subaerial exposure features
at the top of each cyclothem (Chesnel et al. 2016b). Subaerial exposures are of interest for a diagenetic interpretation of
the history of platforms because they can display a complete paragenetic sequence of the lithification process. Features of
interest observed range from marine deposition to vadose, phreatic and burial cementation along with tectonism and recent
features that have developed after burying. At Valdorria, 13 different subaerial exposure surfaces have been identified,
predominantly as subtle to deep immature dissolution surfaces and mature karstic and/or calcretic dissolution surfaces.
Compacted immature dissolution surfaces are present but rare.
Transmitted light and optical cathodoluminescence petrographic studies show the presence of various cement generations.
Furthermore, cathodoluminescence shows the presence of meteoric and burial cements within many samples. Vadose and
upper phreatic cements can be confirmed due to a lack of luminescence indicating an oxidized environment where Mn and
Fe are being incorporated into oxide minerals. Lower phreatic cements can also be confirmed where the brightest
luminescence is found indicating reduced poor water because Mn is highly abundant in this environment. Burial cements
can also be observed when cements are dimly luminescent indicating an enrichment in Fe, typical of the burial realm.
Furthermore, burial depths have been established using X-ray diffraction techniques to determine the smectite versus illite
content of clay mineral assemblages found in karstic cavities and calcretic layers. The presence of calcrete along with its
clay mineral assemblage has also been used to establish paleoenvironments of the platform.
Stable oxygen (δ18O) and carbon (δ13C) isotopes along with major and trace element geochemistry of Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn
and Sr have been acquired to confirm the presence of cementation for the various diagenetic realms. Linking this
information to the petrographic framework provides a paragenetic relationship related to the relative timing of diagenetic
events.
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Excellent exposure and preservation of entire source-to-sink systems make the south Pyrenean foreland basin an ideal
research site to study sequence stratigraphy, climatic-cyclicity over multimillenial times scales and correlation between
continental and deep basin deposits. The Ainsa basin, situated between the Tremp-Graus (fluvio-deltaic sediments) and the
Jaca (distal deep marine sediments) basins, is composed of very well preserved syn-tectonic sediments typical of a
proximal deep basin with submarine fans and hemipelagic slope deposits, bottom of slope and basin floor environments.
The Ainsa succession is made of eight Sediment Gravity Flow systems (SGFs:
Fosado, Los Molinos, Arro, Gerbe, Banaston, Ainsa, Morillo and Guaso), which were deposited during the Ypresian and the
Lutetian epochs (early to middle Eocene). The total stratigraphic thickness reaches approximately 4 km. Each individual
system is composed of a dominantly sandy interval of c sandbodies channelized in submarine canyon fill, mass transport
deposits and fan, and of a dominantly marly interval of hemipelagic slope wedge and interfan marlstones. Source of
sediments in the Ainsa basin can thus be both intrabasinal or extrabasinal. These sediments thus preserve information
about both environmental variables external to the basin, such as climate and regional tectonics, as well as intrabasin
environmental variations such as burial history and diagenetic evolution..
The classical interpretation of the systematic cyclicity between periods of coarse sediments supply (channelised
sandbodies, mass transport deposits) and periods with hemipelagic deposits invokes eustasy, pulsed tectonics, or a
combination of both (Cantalejo and Pickering 2014). However,it remains difficult to isolate a purely eustatic signal in deep
marine sediments, where quantifying paleo-waterdepth is challenging.
In the frame of a broader project aimed at deconvolving climate signals in the Ainsa submarine stratigraphic record, we
sampled and logged in July 2016 a continuous section in the upper Hecho group (Gerbe , Banaston and Ainsa SGFs,
thickness of ca 1.4 km). We will undertake a multiproxies approach based on stable isotope analysis, whole rock
geochemistry (major and trace elements) and clay mineralogy. Stratigraphic constraints will be obtained from new
magnetostratigraphic measurments performed at the University of Barcelona, in combination with existing data from the
literature.
Results will help correlate lithological patterns and proxy signals with global climatic (Zachos et al., 2001).and eustatic
records (e.g. Kominz et al., 2008).
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Figure 1. Example of alternating with siliciclastic turbidite beds and interfan hemipelagic marlstones in the Ainsa basin. Such sections were
samples with an average resolution of 10 meters for magnetostratigraphy and geochemistry.
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The new sheet Mendrisio of the Swiss Geological Atlas of Switzerland 1:25 000 covers an area that is crucial for the
understanding of the sedimentary and tectonic history of the western Southern Alps of Lombardy (northern Italy) and Ticino
(Switzerland). Three major tectono-stratigraphic units can be distinguished: 1. The area of Monte San Giorgio that is
characterized by a Mesozoic high exposing a stratigraphic succession from the Hercynian basement to the Cretaceous
Flysch Lombardo; 2. The Generoso area, separated from the Monte San Giorgio area by a Liassic syn-sedimentary listric
fault of several kilometres throw and dominated by 4 km basinal syn-rift (Lower Liassic) and post-rift (Middle Liassic–
Cretaceous) sediments, and 3. The unit of the Gonfolite Lombarda Group, a Oligo–Miocene clastic wedge that was backthrusted onto the Mesozoic successions in late Miocene times. The map documents the evolutionary steps from Permian
transtension and volcanicity, Triassic basin formation accompanied by the deposition of hydrocarbon source rocks, late
Triassic to middle Liassic rifting along syn-sedimentary crustal faults, and ocean-wide palaeo-oceanographic chances
during post-rift thermal subsidence. Early Alpine pre-collisional orogenic movements are testified to by late Cretaceous
flysch sediments; Oligo–Miocene post-collisional ones by the deep-water clastic wedge of the Gonfolite Lombarda Group
hat is part of the subsurface Milano fold belt below the Po Plain. Deep valleys, incised into the fold belt and flooded by the
early Pliocene transgression are related to the Messinian salinity crisis of the Mediterranean.
Numerical dating of Quaternary sediments and climate proxies reflecting content-wide or global events allow establish a
regional stratigraphy integrating the different glacial events into a coherent picture. Four major Quaternary
chronostratigraphic units are distinguished from top to bottom:
4. Postglacial deposits (“Depositi del Postglaciale”; 0–0.0117 Ma) are referred entirely to the Holocene. 3. Deposits of the
Last Glacial Maximum and the Late-glacial (“Depositi dell’Ultimo Massimo Glaciale e del Tardoglaciale”; 0.0117–0.029 Ma).
2. Deposits preceding the Last Glacial Maximum (“Depositi precedenti all’Ultimo Massimo Glaciale”; 0.029–0.781 Ma), both
referred to the Middle and Late Pleistocene. 1. Deposits referred to the Early Pleistocene (“Depositi del Pleistocene
inferiore”; 0.781–2.588 Ma).
In the detailed legend of the map, we represent both age and facies of the Quaternary deposits. This representation of the
chronostratigraphical units enables a ‘harmonised cartography’ in a larger regional framework because it allows for a quick
visualisation of the spatial extent of the main morphoclimatic events, as, for example, the maximal glacial extent during the
Last Glaciation compared to the previous ones. It also facilitates the understanding of the dynamics and the recognition of
the main glacial flow directions in the area, in particular of the important role played by the Larian lobe of the Adda glacier
with respect to the glacial lobes of Lake Lugano.
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Ever since the convergence of the European and Adriatic continents started, the Alpine orogen has been one of the most
important sediment factories in Europe. Associated sediments have been either incorporated into the orogenesis, deposited
in the foreland basins, or have been transported out of the Alpine system into connected sedimentary basins. In the
reconstruction of sediment sources, transport and dispersal patterns of any of those sedimentary archives, several
fingerprinting techniques are available, ranging from heavy mineral analysis to pebble counting. The wide range of
lithologies, and the similarity of some of those to other sediment factories in Europe, however, remains problematic in
identifying and distinguishing Alpine-derived sediment.
Most sediments derived from sources within the Alps contain garnets in their heavy mineral assemblages. The chemical
composition of garnets depends mostly on the composition and metamorphic grade of the source rock, and has been
proven to be a useful fingerprinting tool. Because of the high variability of source rocks present in the Alps, a
correspondingly high range of detrital garnet compositions can be expected. In the Swiss Alps, a number of studies have
published garnet compositions from individual outcrops or lithologies, but an overall work on the entire range of detrital
garnets supplied from the major lithological complexes has never been done.
This study aims to establish detrital garnet fingerprints for the three major lithological groups present in the Central Swiss
Alps: the Helvetic nappes, the Penninic nappes and the External massifs. Modern river sand was collected from tributary
basins draining these three units. Garnets were extracted from the samples, and analysed with a scanning electron
microscope. Results show that most garnets derived from the External massifs are characterized by a high grossular- and
spessartine-component, whereas Penninic garnets are rich in almandine. Garnets found in the Helvetic nappes are not
distinguishable from the Penninic ones.
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The uplift history of the Central Andes has largely been addressed in both structural, sedimentological and paleoclimatic
studies during the past decades. The timing of uplift and the possible links to paleo-climatic changes, however, need better
resolution and remain a matter of debate. A widely accepted scenario involves an episode of rapid uplift during the Late
Miocene, paired with a shift from arid to hyperarid conditions in the western forearc. The El Diablo formation found in
northern Chile (ca. 19°S) comprises fluvial mudstones, sandstones and conglomerates deposited between 17-11 Ma, and
may represent a relevant sedimentary archive of the mentioned tectonic and paleo-climatic event.
We measured in situ cosmogenic 10Be and 21Ne concentrations in quartz extracted from 10 units of known age within the El
Diablo formation, which have been dated to 13-11 Ma through magnetostratigraphy (von Rotz et al., 2005). Combining the
data from these two isotopes we aim to infer paleo-erosion rates and paleo-elevation of the Chilean forearc during the
depositional time of the El Diablo formation. This will therefore provide exceptional insights into the Late Miocene tectonic
and climatic history of the Western Central Andes.
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The meridional overturning circulation of the ocean plays a key role in global climate variability by storing and redistributing
heat, fresh water, carbon and nutrients. In the North Atlantic surface water sinks to the abyss, but a major part of this cycle
is the return path from the ocean’s interior through upwelling in the Southern Ocean. This upwelling is largely regulated by
the latitudinal position of the Southern westerly winds associated with the deep-reaching Antarctic Circumpolar Current
(ACC) (Rintoul et al. 2001).
Climate model studies show progressively poleward intensifying winds, related to increased ACC transport and southward
shifting of its mean position and increased upwelling. However, a number of recent numerical studies have shown that the
sensitivity of the large-scale circulation in the Southern Ocean may be reduced by eddy-effects (Böning et al 2008).
As there remains significant uncertainty regarding the degree of sensitivity of the Southern Ocean circulation to wind stress
and the response of the Antarctic circumpolar transport, our aim is to investigate the temporal and latitudinal evolution of
the ACC dynamics over the last glacial cycle.
Previous studies suggested a stronger ACC during glacials in the Indian Ocean (Mazaud et al. 2010), but more recent
studies in the Drake Passage and Scotia Sea indicate less throughflow during glacials and lateral differences in current
speeds (McCave et al. 2014, Lamy et al. 2012). Here we present the sortable silt mean-size of a series of cores across the
ACC in the SW Indian Ocean, the mean-size of the re-deposited silt fraction being proportional to the near-bottom flow
velocity.
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During the Plio-Pleistocene transition (2.9-2.4Ma), Earth’s climate and ocean circulation underwent substantial changes.
Focusing here on the equatorial Atlantic Ocean, upon the intensification of northern hemisphere glaciation at 2.7 MyrBP,
proxies indicate cyclic maxima in productivity with the 41 kyr period of obliquity [Lawrence et al., 2013], correlating with
minima in sea surface temperature [Herbert et al., 2010]. As a result of global cooling, an equator ward shift of the westerly
wind belt as proposed by Brierley et al. (2009) may have lead to a basin-wide contraction of the Atlantic warm pool,
allowing nutrient rich Sub Antarctic Mode Water (SAMW) to be upwelled into the euphotic zone in the equatorial Atlantic.
At ODP Site 662 in the central equatorial Atlantic, foraminifera-bound d15N was measured on two species of planktonic
foraminifera through the Plio-Pleistocene transition. The main feature is an onset of obliquity paced 41kyr cycles at
2.7MyrBP, with minima in d15N coinciding with maxima in benthic d18O. Glacial periods with lower sea surface
temperatures, higher productivity, and lower FB-d15N alternated with interglacial phases, characterized by warm sea
surface water, low production and higher d15N. These simple correlations of d15N with climate parameters are not
observed over the last 160 kyr of the late Pleistocene at this site. Moreover, the mean FB-d15N between 2.4 and 2.9 Ma is
1-2‰ lower than over the last 160 kyr.
We propose that the cyclic change in FB-d15N starting at ~2.7 Ma is due to obliquity paced changes in the volume of the
Atlantic warm pool, with colder climate reducing this volume, resulting in higher nitrate concentration in the waters upwelled
in the equatorial Atlantic (Lawrence 2013). Unlike in the late Pleistocene, the nitrate concentration in the water below the
warm pool (which is ultimately sourced from SAMW) was adequately high that nitrate consumption was incomplete along
the equator during the obliquity-paced Plio-Pleistocene cold intervals, causing the observed decline in FB-d15N during
those intervals. The lower mean FB-d15n over the entire investigated Plio-Pleistocene period suggests that SAMW nitrate
d15N was lower during this period, consistent with Sub Antarctic nitrate consumption being weak during the Pliocene and
early Pleistocene due to a lack of dust-derived iron input at that time (Martinez Garcia 2011; Lawrence 2013).
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In regions with moderate seismicity and long intervals between strong earthquakes, paleoseismological archives that
exceed the historical and instrumental timescale are required to establish reliable estimates of earthquake recurrence. In
several regions, studies have shown that lake sediments are very suitable for paleoseismological studies by causally linking
characteristic sedimentological features to historic earthquakes calibrating the paleoseismic archive. Studies on single
lakes, however, do neither allow determining the paleoepicentre nor the paleomagnitude for the potential paleoearthquakes.
Here we compile the sedimentary paleoseismic records of 11 lakes from Switzerland covering the last 10’000 years using
shaking-induced mass movements and microdeformations. These data allow determining periods of enhanced massmovement occurrence that is likely related to earthquakes. However, the large dating uncertainty attributed to such deposits
does not allow to clearly define single earthquake events when comparing the different lake records and therefore
represents one of the major limitations of this approach. However, areas of possible epicentres and ranges of magnitudes
of paleoearthquakes can be reconstructed with a model using the geographical distribution of earthquake-related
sedimentary impacts detected during the period with historical and/or instrumental records. This allows us to propose a
catalogue of large events with respective to paleoearthquake scenarios including plausible epicentre locations and ranges
of magnitudes.
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